From the Chaplain
It’s been a privilege gaining an insight into LPS family’s lives, while chatting with many of you
in the last weeks. It seems to me that dealing with the COVID-19 restrictions has been as
hard on young families as for anyone. Most of you have been juggling numerous
responsibilities and roles and it has been extremely difficult. Congratulations! You have done
very well getting this far.
How can we best support our children through these difficult times?
Last fortnight I wrote regarding how important it is for children to have us listen attentively to
their thoughts, fears and concerns. More on that some other time.
This week I would like to talk about the power of Modelling. In essence our children become
what they witness in us, as parents. They copy our behaviours: our habits, our attitudes, our
manner of relating to others, the way we react to situations, the means by which we deal with
conflict and so the list goes on.
My wife and I have four adult sons and I have to admit they are all largely ‘chips off the old
block’.
As a chaplain and counsellor I’ve conducted a number of Parenting and Relationship
seminars and courses over the years – the following are my top five parenting modelling tips:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Spend quality and quantity time playing and talking with children
Show love and respect for the other parent
Be open and honest about your own failings – be prepared to say sorry
Resolve conflict in the family calmly and respectfully
Display kindness and respect to people generally

Our children will imitate these behaviours as they observe us displaying them – what a
responsibility! These pictures say it all.

Just Like Dad
Thanks everyone,
Bless you all, Rob Hunter
Email: hunter.robert.d@edumail.vic.gov.au

